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From studies of structure, metamorphism, and geochronology we have evidence that the Norumbega Fault 
Zone represents a transition from mid- to shallow crustal levels in a dextral, transcurrent shear zone within the 
northern Appalachian Orogen. The Norumbega Fault Zone strikes parallel to the orogen (northeast-southwest), is 
~5 to 30 km wide, and is characterized by distributed ductile dextral shear fabrics in the southwestern section 
with a transition to brittle fabrics toward the northeast. Within the zone of distributed shear, deformation is 
partitioned into local zones of very high strain. Upright, isoclinal folds are common in areas of high and low 
strain. Metamorphic grade decreases from amphibolite facies in the southwest to sub-greenschist facies in the 
northeast. ^®Ar/^Ar mineral ages from recrystallized minerals in a high strain zone, regional cooling ages in 
areas of lower strain, and metamorphic textures are consistent with a polyphase history of deformation. We inter­
pret a younging trend in ^ A r /^ A r cooling ages toward the northeast, together with the deformational fabrics and 
metamorphic features, to represent exhumation of the southwestern section of the Norumbega Fault Zone from 
mid-crustal levels during the polyphase history of this transcurrent zone. The Norumbega Fault Zone may there­
fore serve as a model for deformational processes at mid- to shallow crustal levels in active strike-slip systems.
Des etudes de la structure, du metamorphisme et de la geochronologie nous fournissent la preuve que la zone 
faillee de Norumbega represente une transition des niveaux crustaux moyens a des niveaux peu profonds dans une 
zone de cisaillement transversal dextrale a 1’interieur de la partie septentrionale de l’orogene appalachien. La 
zone faillee de Norumbega suit une direction parallele a l’orogene (nord-est-sud-ouest); elle a cinq a 30 km de 
largeur; et elle est caracterisee par des structures cisaillees dextrales deformables se ramifiant dans la section 
sud-ouest avec une transition a des structures cassantes vers le nord-est. A 1’interieur de la zone de cisaillement 
ramifie, la deformation est divisee en zones locales de tres forte contrainte. Les plis droits isoclinaux sont courants 
dans les secteurs de forte et faible contrainte. L’intensite du metamorphisme decrott d’un facies a amphibolite 
dans le sud-ouest a un facies secondaire de schistes verts dans le nord-est. Les periodes min^rales ^ A r /^ A r j es 
mineraux recristallises dans une zone de forte contrainte, les periodes de refroidissement regional dans les secteurs 
de faible contrainte et les textures metamorphiques correspondent a une orogenese polyphasee. Nous interpretons 
la tendance de rajeunissement dans les periodes de refroidissement ^®Ar/^Ar vers le nord-est, de meme que les 
textures de deformation et les caracteristiques metamorphiques, comme une exhumation de la section sud-ouest 
de la zone faillee de Norumbega depuis les niveaux crustaux moyens pendant l’histoire polyphasee de cette zone 
transversale. La zone faillee de Norumbega pourrait, par consequent, servir de modele pour les processus de 
deformation aux niveaux variant de moyens a peu profonds dans les systemes a decrochement.
[Traduit par la redaction]
I ntroduction
Strike-slip faults are major structural features in both an­
cient and active orogenic belts. The presence of strike-slip faults 
at plate margins or paleo-plate margins may be due to the fact 
that most major plate boundaries have or have had a compo­
nent of movement that is boundary-parallel (Woodcock, 1986). 
Although the shallow-level structural characteristics of strike- 
slip faults can be relatively easily studied at the earth’s surface
’Present address: Department of Geology, Lafayette College, Easton, 
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in active belts, it is necessary to identify strike-slip faults in 
exhumed orogens in order to study the structural characteris­
tics at middle or deep crustal levels. Recent structural and pet­
rologic study suggests that the Norumbega Fault Zone (NFZ), 
located in the northern Appalachian Orogen in the state of 
Maine, is an ancient strike-slip system that may have been dif­
ferentially exhumed along its length such that a profile from 
mid- to shallow crustal levels is now exposed (Fig. 1). Though 
geochronologie data suggest that the NFZ may have had a pro­
longed or multi-stage late Paleozoic deformational history, struc­
tural analysis indicates that this deformation generally occurred 
at higher temperature in the southwestern section and lower
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Fig. 1. Simplified tectonic map of the Norumbega Fault Zone (NFZ) in Maine and New Brunswick. The NFZ is characterized by a wide zone of 
distributed ductile shear with localized high strain zones in the southwestern section and discrete brittle faults in the northwestern section. Inset 
block diagram shows fold style typical in the southwestern and central sections. Dextral shear sense indicators are pervasive in map view. Sub­
horizontal stretching lineations are seen on foliation surfaces. SW = southwestern section of NFZ, C = central section of NFZ, NE = northeastern 
section of NFZ, NF = Norumbega Fault senso stricto (zone of high strain), KCMS = Kearsarge Central Maine Synclinorium, CLB = Coastal 
Lithotectonic Block, L&S = Lyman and Saco Plutons, SB = Sebago Batholith, LU = Lucerne Pluton, D = Dublois Pluton, BL = Bottle Lake 
Plutonic Complex. Modified from Osbeig et al (1985).
temperature in the northeastern section. Petrologic data sup- GENERAL FEATURES OF THE
port our conclusion that higher temperature conditions were N orumbega F ault Z one
also higher pressure conditions and therefore the southwestern 
section of the NFZ was deforming at deeper crustal levels than 
the northeastern section.
The Norumbega Fault Zone was first described by Stewart 
and Wones (1974) and Wones (1978) in south-central Maine.
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Subsequent field work (see below) has shown that this fault 
zone is generally wider than the zone first described and is con­
tinuous from  w estern New B runswick (mapped as the 
Fredericton fault) to southern Maine. The NFZ separates the 
Coastal Lithotectonic Block (CLB) to the southeast from the 
Kearsarge Central Maine Synclinorium (KCMS) to the north­
west, but may include lithologies from both of these lithotectonic 
blocks.
The width of the NFZ varies dramatically in Maine, nar­
rowing from ~30 km in southwestern Maine (Swanson, 1994; 
West, 1993) to ~5 km in its central section, and expanding to 
over 30 km in the northeast (Fig. 1). In addition to the original 
Norumbega fault (Stewart and Wones, 1974), the NFZ includes 
several previously mapped discrete faults in southern Maine, 
including the Nonesuch River, Flying Point, South Portland, 
Cape Elizabeth, and Phippsburg faults (Hussey, 1985) and sev­
eral unnamed faults in eastern Maine.
The sense of movement for faults within the NFZ has been 
interpreted differently by different workers. Thrust-sense move­
ment (Osberg et al., 1985), normal-sense movement (West et 
al., 1993), sinistral-sense movement (Kent and Opdyke, 1978) 
and dextral-sense movement (Hussey and Newberg, 1978) have 
all been suggested for different sections of the NFZ, based on 
crite ria  such as litho log ic  correlation , m etam orphic 
discontinuities, paleomagnetic data, and geochronologic 
discontinuities. Some workers have also described the NFZ as a 
continental suture zone or terrane boundary (Kent and Opdyke, 
1978; Zen, 1983; Williams and Hatcher, 1983). With the devel­
opment of an understanding of kinematic indicators in the rock 
fabric, recent studies have provided evidence that dextral shear 
was pervasive from the Portland area to western New Brunswick 
(Swanson, 1992; Hubbard et al., 1991; Higgins, 1992; West, 
1993; Orifici and Hubbard, in preparation; Ludman, 1994).
Constraints on the timing of dextral displacement along 
the NFZ have been provided by a combination of field and geo- 
chronological studies. These results suggest a protracted 
polyphase history of movement beginning in the Early to Middle 
Devonian and continuing well into the Permian. Ludman (1995, 
in press) in the eastern portions of the NFZ has clearly demon­
strated that dextral deformation both pre-dated and post-dated 
intrusion of the Bottle Lake complex (380 Ma; Ayuso et al., 
1984) and Deblois pluton (390 Ma; Loiselle, 1983). Similar 
relationships appear to exist in the vicinity of the Lucerne plu­
ton (380 Ma; Zartman and Gallego, 1979) in the central por­
tion of the NFZ. Additional constraints on the timing of move­
ment along the easternmost portion of the NFZ are provided by 
mapped relationships in New Brunswick, where sedimentary 
rocks of Pennsylvanian age are offset by the Fredericton fault, 
the easternmost continuation of the NFZ (McLeod etal., 1994). 
The Fredericton fault is shown to die out in central New 
Brunswick, suggesting that movement may have ceased during 
Pennsylvanian time in this region.
Structural and geochronological studies (West, 1993; West 
and Hubbard, unpublished data) in the southwestern section of 
the NFZ also reveal a polyphase history of dextral shear defor­
mation. In this region, a wide zone (>20 km) of heterogeneously 
distributed ductile shear fabrics are overprinted by a relatively 
narrow zone (1 km) of high-strain mylonitization and cataclasis.
Porphyroblast relationships in the wide zone of heterogeneous 
ductile shear indicate this deformation was largely syn- to post- 
metamorphic. ^ A r /^ A r  hornblende ages of 368 to 381 Ma 
from this region (West et al., 1988) indicate the latest amphibo­
lite facies metamorphism was Middle Devonian; thus the shear­
ing occurred during or after this time. 40Ar/39Ar mica ages of 
320 to 360 Ma from the region (West and Lux, 1993) indicate 
that cooling below 300°C occurred in the Early to Middle Car­
boniferous. As most of the ductile fabrics in the wide, distrib­
uted shear zone are interpreted to have formed at temperatures 
above 300°C, this style of deformation most likely ceased by 
Middle Carboniferous time. Detailed ^ A r /39Ar studies of mus­
covite porphyroclasts (-290 Ma) in the overprinting high strain 
zones indicate that this dextral shear occurred in latest Carbon­
iferous to earliest Permian time (West and Lux, 1993)
In summary, field and geochronological data indicate a com­
plex and protracted history of movement along the NFZ. Stud­
ies from both the eastern and southwestern portions of the NFZ 
suggest that wide zones of largely ductile fabrics were the prod­
uct of mainly Devonian dextral shear strain. Overprinting rela­
tively narrow zones of high-strain mylonitization and cataclasis 
appear to have been the result of later (Carboniferous to Per­
mian) dextral deformation. This change from mainly Devonian 
ductile deformation to later relatively brittle processes most likely 
reflects prolonged active dextral shear strain during regional 
exhumation (West and Hubbard, unpublished data).
Structure and kinematics 
of the N orumbega F ault Z one
The Norumbega Fault Zone is a remarkably linear feature 
in map view (Fig. 1). This linearity is due to the pervasive steeply 
dipping foliation characteristic of strike-slip zones. A variety 
of kinematic indicators support an interpretation of dextral shear- 
sense for the NFZ. In the southwestern section of the fault zone 
ductile shear was distributed across the -30  km width of the 
zone. A well-defined, sub-horizontal mineral stretching linea- 
tion is oriented 030° to 060°. Shear sense can be determined in 
th is southw estern section by analysis o f asym m etric 
porphyroclasts, mica fish, pressure shadows, shear bands, and 
asymmetric boudinage (Fig. 2). Various dextral indicators can 
be found within all lithologic units in the southwestern section, 
with the exception of some of the pegmatite pods. These pods, 
however, have an asymmetric shape themselves that is consis­
tent with dextral shear along the northeast-striking NFZ.
The NFZ narrows to -5  km in the central section. The 
stretching lineation is sub-horizontal, trends 030° to 060° and 
in many places is seen as rodding of quartz. Kinematic indica­
tors, including asymmetric clasts, shear bands, grain-shape pre­
ferred orientation of quartz, and asymmetric boudinage, are con­
sistent with dextral shear.
In the northeastern section of the NFZ, ductile processes 
are limited to several very narrow (<1 km wide) zones; other­
wise dextral slip was accommodated by brittle deformation along 
discrete fractures distributed across a zone -30  km wide. Lo­
cally, a Riedel geometry of fractures at outcrop scale suggests 
dextral sense of shear. These fractures include dominant north­
east-striking fractures and east-striking synthetic fractures. Drag
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Fig. 2. Kinematic indicators from the NFZ. (a) Photomicrograph of mica fish from the southwestern section of the NFZ. Asymmetry consistent 
with dextral shear, NE on right. Long axis of photo is 2.5 mm. Sample also contains recrystallized muscovite that yielded an ^A x r^A i  age 0f 
290 Ma. (b) Assymetric pegmatite boudin from southwestern section of the NFZ. Assymetry indicates dextral shear. NE is on the right of the 
photo. Pocket knife provides a scale.
of bedding planes suggests dextral shear on both the northeast- 
striking and east-striking fracture systems. Some north-strik­
ing left-lateral fractures are suggestive of antithetic fractures in 
an overall right-lateral regime.
Localization of strain is variable along the length of the 
NFZ. In the wide southwestern section, dextral shear fabrics 
are penetrative and found across the entire width of the shear 
zone; some zones, however, exhibit remarkably higher strain 
(Hubbard et al., 1991; West, 1993; Swanson, 1994). Some of 
the high-strain zones are narrow zones and were previously
mapped as faults or lithologic contacts. Swanson (1994) used 
quartz vein orientations to quantify strain in several areas of 
the southwestern section of the NFZ. He calculated minimum 
shear strain values as high as y=30 for the high strain zones 
and y=5 for areas of distributed shear. In the central section of 
the NFZ where the zone width is narrow, the strain is more 
homogeneous. The northeastern section, however, exhibits strain 
localization with deformation occurring largely in discrete brittle 
zones.
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Fig. 2 Cont. (c) Shear bands and boudined quartz veins are consistent with dextral shear in the central section of the NFZ. NE is on the right of the 
photo.
Determination of the amount of displacement on the NFZ 
is hampered by the lack of displaced markers because litho­
logic contacts are generally parallel to the strike of the defor­
mation zone. Using offset fragments of the Lucerne Pluton, 
Johnson and Wones (1984) estimated a minimum displacement 
value of 35 km. Ludman (1995) estimated ~50 km of displace­
ment based on offset plutonic fragments in eastern Maine. Ex­
trapolating local strain measurements discussed above in south­
ern Maine, Swanson (1992) suggested that the total displace­
ment on the NFZ could have been as much as 150 km.
Folds are common along the length of the NFZ and are 
found in nearly all lithologies. Fold axes are dominantly hori­
zontal, parallel-subparallel to the stretching direction and the 
overall strike (030° to 060°) of the shear zone (Fig. 1, inset). 
Traditional interpretation of folds ascribe fold formation to 
purely compressional deformation. Simple shear fabrics indica­
tive of dextral shear are found on both limbs of the folds and 
allow an alternative interpretation of fold formation during dex­
tral strike-slip deformation (Hubbard, 1992; Swanson, 1992). 
Folds with axes parallel to transport direction, formed during 
simple shear deformation, have been documented in other 
orogens (Hansen, 1971; Mancktelow and Pavlis, 1994). These 
upright folds occur at the scale of a thin section, a hand sample, 
an outcrop, and a regional map. Though it is difficult to deter­
mine the amplitude of the map-scale folds, such folding could 
be responsible for the parallelism and repetition of initially hori- 
zontal/sub-horizontal lithologic contacts. Minor asymmetric 
folds with steep or vertical axes are also present along the fault 
zone and their “z”-shape is consistent with dextral shear.
V ariations in structural level along 
the N orumbega F ault Z one
Changes in both deformational and metamorphic style along 
strike suggest that deformation occurred at deeper structural 
levels in the southwestern part of the NFZ than in the north­
eastern section. In the case of the deformational features, the 
change from dominantly ductile deformation to dominantly 
brittle deformation toward the northeast is consistent with an 
interpretation of a crustal profile. These ductile and brittle 
deformational fabrics, however, only provide a rigorous con­
straint regarding deformation being at higher temperatures in 
the southwest than the northeast section, but not necessarily at 
higher pressures.
Arguments for a crustal profile based on metamorphic style 
provide stronger evidence than structural features for deforma­
tion at higher pressure toward the southwest. These arguments 
range from indirect reasoning to direct observations regarding 
metamorphic conditions along and closely adjacent to the NFZ 
trace. In the former case, one can make an analogy with the 
study of DeYoreo et al. (1989), where it was shown that along 
the trace of the Kearsarge Central Maine Synclinorium there is 
a progressive exposure of structurally deeper levels to the south­
west. The NFZ parallels the eastern boundary of the Kearsarge 
Central Maine Synclinorium essentially along the whole dis­
tance covered in the study of DeYoreo et al. (1989), thus sug­
gestive that the NFZ occurred over a roughly similar range of 
depths (<2-17 km).
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Direct analysis of metamorphic assemblages provides an­
other means of quantifying crustal level. Rocks in and around 
the southw estern  section o f the NFZ are clearly  
polym etam orphic. It has been generally accepted that 
syntectonic, Acadian-age (-Devonian) metamorphism was 
Buchan style or generally low pressure (Osberg et al., 1989). In 
the Casco Bay area, Lang and Dunn (1990) estimated meta­
morphic pressures o f-250 to 300 MPa. It is generally assumed 
that these pressures coincide with the timing of at least some of 
the distributed shear on the NFZ, but this has not been rigor­
ously demonstrated.
Better evidence for deformation at mid-crustal levels dur­
ing deformation along the southwestern section of the NFZ 
comes from the zone of more localized high-strain deformation 
and a zone of contact metamorphism close to the NFZ. The 
high-strain movement within the NFZ has been dated by West 
and Lux (1993) as occurring at -290 Ma. This deformational 
age is essentially the same as the newly proposed age (290 Ma; 
J.N. Aleinikoff, personal communication; P.B. Tomascak, per­
sonal communication) for the Sebago batholith. Though the 
Sebago batholith is not within the NFZ itself, it lies only 10 to 
20 km to the west of the fault trace (Fig. 1). Thomson and 
Guidotti (1989) estimated pressures of 550 to 640 MPa using 
mineral rim thermobarometiy, and 625 to 750 MPa using petro- 
genetic grids for the contact metamorphism induced by intru­
sion of the Sebago batholith on its southeastern side. These pres­
sures translate to depths of 18 to 25 km and because of the 
proximity to the southwestern end of the NFZ (Fig. 1), the struc­
tural level of that portion of the shear zone should have been 
also 18 to 25 km deep at -290 Ma. Just 40 to 50 km northeast of 
the study area of Thomson and Guidotti (1989), Guidotti and 
Holdaway (1993) estimated pressures of -400 MPa for pres­
sures of late Carboniferous metamorphism, thus indicating that 
within the southwestern section of the NFZ there is evidence 
for decreasing pressures toward the northeast during the late 
Carboniferous.
In the central section of the NFZ, metamorphic and 
deformational conditions and thus structural level are more dif­
ficult to quantify. Three general rock types are exposed within 
the fault zone: (1) the Lucerne granite; (2) a gamet-chlorite- 
bearing gneissic rock; and (3) very fine-grained sedimentary/ 
metasedimentary rock. The gamet-chlorite-bearing gneiss has 
a disequilibrium assemblage and the metamorphic minerals 
clearly pre-date deformation; therefore, the metamorphic rocks 
do not provide a good indicator of the pressure-temperature con­
ditions during deformation. Deformation processes were duc­
tile for quartz, but brittle for the feldspars (Fig. 3) so deforma­
tion conditions were likely to be in the range of middle 
greenschist facies (Simpson, 1985). The metasedimentary unit 
has a sufficiently fine grain size that it is not possible to deter­
mine petrographically whether or not it attained middle 
greenschist conditions.
In the northeastern section, the units affected by shear de­
formation include the Dublois and Bottle Lake plutonic rocks, 
generally non-metamorphic sedimentary rocks, and several lo­
cal zones of biotite-grade metamorphic rocks. The biotite may 
reflect either local frictional heating due to fault movement, or 
possibly contact metamorphism due to adjacent plutonic rocks.
The majority of rocks in this northeastern section of the NFZ 
have never reached even lower greenschist facies, thus confirm­
ing that strike-slip deformation occurred at shallow structural 
levels in this region throughout its active history.
D iscussion and conclusion
Structural, metamorphic, and geochronologic data from the 
Norumbega Fault Zone are indicative of dextral strike-slip de­
formation that occurred at higher pressure and temperature con­
ditions in the southwestern section of the fault zone than in the 
northeastern section during the late Paleozoic. We interpret this 
difference in P-T conditions as a difference in structural level 
from southwest to northeast. This interpretation dictates that 
the southwestern section has experienced a greater amount of 
exhumation than the northeastern section. Pressure estimates 
(550-750 MPa) for metamorphic conditions in the southwest­
ern section translate to a crustal depth of 18 to 25 km (Thomson 
and Guidotti, 1989). Rocks of the southwestern section are cur­
rently -270 km distant from rocks of the northeastern section, 
which means that in order to exhume the southwestern section 
from -20  km depth to its current location at the earth’s surface 
would require a rotation of ~4° relative to the northeastern sec­
tion of the fault zone, assuming a flat elevation profile. This 
small rotation would not significantly affect the regional orien­
tations of structural elements such as linear or planar fabrics, 
or kinematic indicators. This amount of rotation has previously 
been suggested for exhumation in Maine based on the crustal 
levels of pluton emplacement (DeYoreo et al., 1989).
An alternative interpretation of observations along the NFZ 
is possible, but less likely. One could suggest that deformation 
occurred at different time intervals along strike so that the brittle 
deformation in the northeastern section of the fault zone was 
not coeval with ductile deformation in the southwest. Some tem­
poral variability is certainly possible both along strike and across 
the width of the zone, but geochronologic constraints suggest 
that deformation was roughly coeval in the range of 380 to 290 
Ma in the southwestern, central, and northeastern sections. Even 
if there was variation in the timing of deformation in the south­
western section relative to the central or northeastern sections, 
we still have strong evidence that the southwestern section de­
formed at crustal depths of -20  km whereas the northeastern 
section deformed at shallow crustal levels and, therefore, the 
NFZ provides an opportunity for the study of deformational be­
havior at various crustal levels on a strike-slip system.
In conclusion, the Norumbega Fault Zone has clearly played 
a role as a major strike-slip shear zone during the development 
of the northern Appalachian Orogen and due to variable exhu­
mation, mid-crustal to shallow crustal levels are now exposed. 
This variation in crustal levels allows us to study the differ­
ences in deformational features resulting from strike-slip pro­
cesses at mid- to shallow crustal levels. One of the major differ­
ences in structural style at mid-crustal levels is that deforma­
tion is distributed across a wide zone of ductile shear whereas 
at shallow crustal levels the deformation is partitioned into lo­
calized zones of brittle faulting. The width of the zone that in­
cludes these brittle faults is comparable to the width of the duc­
tile zone (-30 km). The southwestern section of the NFZ serves
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Fig. 3. Brittle/ductile fabric from central section of the NFZ. Quartz deformation was ductile while deformation of feldspar was brittle. Sample 
cut parallel to lineation, NE on right. Field of view is 6 mm long.
as a model for deformational features that may be forming at 
mid-crustal levels in active strike-slip systems such as the San 
Andreas. In the San Andreas system, active faults occur across 
a zone 50 to 100 km wide. Based on our observations of the 
NFZ, one might expect a zone 50 to 100 km wide of distributed 
ductile shear at depths of ~20 km within the San Andreas sys­
tem. Upright folds are present along the NFZ at all crustal lev­
els. Because upright folds occur along the San Andreas system 
at surficial levels, one might expect that folding processes are 
occurring at mid-crustal levels there as well. Recently a seismic 
reflector from mid-crustal levels on the San Andreas system 
below San Francisco Bay was interpreted as a horizontal de­
tachment surface (Brocher et al., 1994). Though this hypoth­
esis cannot be directly tested on the San Andreas system at 
present, one could use an ancient mid-crustal strike-slip system 
such as the NFZ to study possible geologic candidates for the 
horizontal reflector or other geophysically detected features. So 
perhaps the past can be the key to the present!
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